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It you want Cheap Letter Heads,
Note Heads, Bill Heads or Envelopes,
you can get them at as low figures as
they can be furnished at any printing
office in the country.

If you want

Fine Work
AK1

HEST CLASS MATEEIAL,

You can get it at Reasonable Prices.

Tbe Only Printing House in
this Section Using: Caps'

Patent Process for ,

ColorWork "

Look at These Prices :

Z i "A:t iruic u can now have pekri

""""o ucoju urougns,
A

We were particularly interested to see

faonbe3t, that we might make a nXotthem tor our readers. Of potatoes i? wa2
sasy to observe that among all the "new-fashwn-

ed

varieties there was not one thatcould y et equal the old reliabla Exrlv Rosa.Ten can set that down. . ,

PRIZE TOMATftWSL f -

.The picture shows the best looking heap
of tomatoes on exhibition. Two kinds arein the pile, the Acme and the Livingston's
Favorite. Both are as smooth as an applequite without the crinkles and ridges thatmake the old-fashion- tomato a burden.The Acme seems to be the first favorite.It has more of a purolish tinge than theLivingston, and seems perhaps : a little
solider. ' - "

; ..

For some reason the show of corn wasvery poor. In respect to ether things, itwas plain to be seen, what everybody hasnot yett learned, that the old, and well-know- n

varieties : of both fruits and vege-
tables will do to depend on, everv time.
The following old varieties ; are still the
"boss": i White and - Purple Strap-leave- d

turnips, Early Blood turnip beet and Mam-
moth Chili squash. There was one of the
good old "Plat Dutch" cabbages, nearly a
foot and a half through,' looiing. solid as a
cannonball. Abig pumpkin was about a yard
across, more or less. It looked big enough
to furnish Thanksgiving pie3 for a regi-
ment. - It- - was of the pale yellow ridged
kind. -

' Fall Planting of Bulbs.
' (Our Country Home.'
7 all means plant some .bulbs this falU

In no way can you expend a small amount
of money in the garden to make it give you
more satisfaction. Tulips, hyacinths; cro-
cuses and narcissus bloom early in the sea-
son, - before any other plants are large
enough or advanced enough to produce
flowers in any satisfactory amount. They .
are so brilliant, and keep their "beauty so
long, that no garden can afford to be with-
out them, v Two or three dollars will buy
quite a quantify of mixed bal b nowadays,
and the mixed collections are" quite as satis-
factory to most lovers of flowers as the
named bulbs are, which will ; quite likely
cost as much, singly, as a dozen of . the un-
named ones, and prove to be no more beau-
tiful;:;:.: .... ;::,;v

These bulbs should be procured --i and
planted in September and October, Select
a place for them where tiie' ground can be
kept free from water in spring. - If not nat-
urally well drained, remove the soil to the
depth of a foot or more, and put in brick,
old bones, brtaken crockery, and anything
which will hold up the soil you have re-
moved, sufficiently, "when it is returned, to
allow all surplus water to drain out of it
Make this soil rih with old and perfectly
rotten manure fronTa yard in which cows
have been kept. No other Is so good for
bulbs. Incorporate it thoroughly with the
earth in which your bulbs are
to be planted. This ' is all there
i3 : to ; be done, until .you set out your
bulbs. When yeu do that, put the larger
ones, like tulips and hyacinths, four or five
inches under the soil and about eight inches
apart-- " 'The smaller ones Can be planted
more closely together, and not quite as
deep. .When cold weather sets in, it is well
to cover the beds with some coarse litter
from the barnyard. This nlust be removed,
as soon as the plants begin to come up in
spring. After they have bloomed annuals
can be planted in the bed, without interfer-
ing in the least with the bulb's. Do not cut
off the tops, but let them ripen and die off
to suit themselves, ffl planting them do
not set them out in a haphazard way, but
keep each variety by "itself. It 13 a good
plan, when on3 has but few, to plant the
tulips in the center, with the hyacinths in
a circle about them, letting the crocuses
and scillas edge the bed.

Hen Cholera.
This disease destroys $15,000,000 worth of

poultry every year, somebody says. It
arise3 chiefly in consequence of filthy hen
houses. The symptoms are like this: The
chicks move feebly about with their wings
drooping; heir heads turn black and they
die in from twenty-fou- r to thirty-si- x hours,
and on examination their craws are hard
and the .contents black. - : v

Kill ail the infected hens and burn their
bodies. . Burying won't do. For the others,
have all the surroundings as clean as a
white-washe- d wall. - Then a few drops of
carbolic acid in a quart f ;water mixed
with their feed, or alum water, or common
baking s oda and water, used for the same
purpose, will generally bring them through.
They must be watched, however, and every;
sick fowl instantly removed. x

bout a Ccrtatm Fruit-Cannin- g Fatent.
".Rural New Yorker. I

Salicylic acid should not be used for pre-
serving fruit in tin but only in glass cans,
says The Philadelphia Press. We say,
don't use it at all either in tin or glass.
Put the fruit in glass cans ; scald them well
and seal them tightly, and it will keep till
doom's day, and: when you eat it, it will
not turn your stomach into, a drug shop.
Be sure tb- -t every chemical that will pre-
serve fruit , is not good - for the human
stomach, or for that f any

'
'other animal

either, for that matter. -

Things to Do and to Know.
Americans are poor cheese makers.
Eighty to 100 cotton bolls make a pound. ,

' This is the best season of the year to put
down drain tile.

The crop of buckwheat this year Is very
large and a little late.

Many excellent authorities declare that
Mrs. Lizzie Cotton and her bee hive are a
fraud. . t r, . ,

Mr. Henry Bergh is trying to make
blacksmiths stop putting red-h- ot shoes on
horses. .

Holstein-Friesia- a cows are reckoned the
finest,' by experienced cheese makers, for
this branch f the dairy interest'

f ;

Kill the English" sparrow and eat him
upon toast. It is all he is fit for. : Doit in
t&e fall while he is plump. '.L. ::: .LL.
- Thousands of, tons of cheese are made-- in.
France from the milk of sheep, and in some
of the European markets it bringe the aiga-e- st

price. .: :
r

' ' k .

More attention should he --said t teaekoy-youn-g

horses to walk iast than is done. A
fast-walkin- g herse te a iesideratam mat

ftenawio." - .

- White Ruseian aats yield, ' with the we
ef 830 pounds ef phosahatt fortfllarrs, &4
hmAU ' to ska acra, The Waleoate cart
tt&bwluav

THE
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NoW in Its

Ws Fourth vote

And fully abreast with all the reauirements of
modem Journalism." -

THE DAILY 0BSRYe

GIVES

TBLEGB APHIC , NEWS

Fi om at home and from , abroad, and front al
quarters of the globey besides all-th- e Current
News of the day, Local and otherwise. ' Its com-
plete and accurate dally

- Telegrapliic Market Reports -

Are an important and valuable feature to the bus-
iness man, and are alone worth the subscription
price of The Obsebtxb.

"
v

No other daily in the State enjoys such

0
Excellent Mail Facilities

fc

" - IS IS POSSESSED BY '';

The OBSERVER,

As it reaches all the sorroundlng towns and all the
Important postomces in the State, as well as re-
mote points. North. South and West In other
States, on the

Day of its PablicatioD.

' This makes it a most valuable news serving
publication, as well as advertising medium. It

ly the leading Dally of the State, and
has established Its claim to this merit

The Obskbvkb's new Eight-Pag- e form enables
It to give more reading matter than ever before.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

Daily edition, by mail, One year, $8.00
6 mos., $4.00

., $2.00

THE

Weekly Iserver.

A Large Eight-Pag- e Paper,

Issued every Thursday. - It gives full local reports,
Telegraphic News, State News and General

and , oys an Immense circu-

lation. " ' "

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: V

Weekly edition, One Year, $1.76
" Six months, . $1.00

C( Three months, .50

' To adtertlsers the Dally and Weekly Observer
constitute an: unexcelled medium, as they circu-

late thickly throughout the State, v
Contract rates supplied upon application. :z

' None wio want to keep
up with the news of. the day
can afforji to-be- , without The

IE1 CAROLINA
.

form Book,
A MAIVUAIL. - OF LAW Alf

FOII3IS FOB -

Justices of the Peace, .

County Officers, -

- -- ;

.Lawyers and Business Men.
. -

Carefully compiled and prepared from the Stat
utory Law of North Carolina, lncladlngthe Acts of
1885.""' x -

Price $2.50 Each.
'- 7 " i

TIPPY & BRO.
To Printers

- - s

A good second-han- d Plough Paper Cutter, will
be sold cheap. -

Apply to Chas, B. Jones, at
sep9dtwtf this OFFICE.

bee fer I
--A GRAND SALE 07--

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY,"

Diamonds Silver and Silver-Plate-d

Ware, ,

eetaele9 &e.
Prices cut down from Thanksgiving Day tc

March 4th 1885. -
Those wanting any of the above goods will please

call and hear my prices, they are the lowest and
the goods are the best.

J. T. BUTLER.
Revolverft

septljd4w3m

ill
ARB TRIUMPHAWTZ

For fifteen ypars they have steadily gained in'
favor, and witn sales constantly increasing have
become tbe most popular corset throughout, the
United States.

The H quality Is warranted to wear twice a
long as ordinary corsets- - We have lately Intro-dnce- d

the G and B H Grades with Extra Long
Waist, and we can furnish them when preferred.

Highest awards from all the World's great
Fairs. The last medal received Is for First Degree
of Merit, frem the late Exposition held at New
Orleans. .

While scores of patents have been found worth-
less, the Principles of the Glove Fitting have
proved invaluable.

Retailers are authorized to refund money, If. on
examination, these Corsets do not prove as repre-
sented. -

..
-

;

For sale everywhere. Catalogue
free 011 Application.
Thompson, Langdon & Co. New
York.

These goods In all styles and qualities for sale
by - CM. QUEBY,

Charlotte, N. C.
Cct.l6-eod-fl- m

Established Is the only SchoolBINGHAM'S j: in : ior Doys in me
1793. South with GAS

LIGHT, a first-cla-ss GYMN AS , and a first-clas- s

BATH HOUSE. "

Special terms to young men of small means.
' The 183rd session begins August 26th.

For catalogue, address
MAX. B. BINGHAM,

juw -
, . Bingham School. N. C.

- For Sale or Rent.
Twill sell or rent, for a term of years, one or four

Store Rooms; on corner of Fourth and College
streets. Terms easy. Apply to - - " -

sep27dlm. ( T. H. ilTHER.

COTTON ID
WANTED.;

We win pay 18 eents per bushel of 80 pounds for
good sound new cotton seed delivered at our null
In Charlotte, N. C. "

We will trade cotton seed meal far seed, giving
one ton ef meal for two tons of seed. :

OLTVZB C1L COMPAITZ,

Saeeessers to Charlotte 01
aevtftfSdtt,

Spec ial to

I offer a fun line of the finest select

III
1 it

Shot Pepper
1,

Bleached Jamaica Gingery

Penang CIotcs,

. i.
Ceylon Cinnamon

. ' ' N' ... .. ., - - : '.

' PKNAN9 NUTMEGS,

PKNANG MACS,

- COLMAN'a MUSTASD.

Xhe Above are Offered at IXe

daced Prices, .

l. r: wriston,
A WILXIIVQ "GOO BIESS

. xouir
An Extraordinary Case of Care '

by the RIrs Joe Person Rem
edyv N

The following letterdated January 14, 1885, haa '"

Just been received, and will he shown to any per
son wno is interested in the subject Names anoi
dates are withheld for obvious reasonirv-- - : 1

"Mrs. JoxPkbsoh:! 'f i: '
i I ; ,

;Madam On the 23th of last May a boy cbJl(t
Feu developed In every respect was born In this,
city, bnt the' "King-- of Terrors" - began to chisel
about Its littla .heart, - and notwithstanding Itsplump and vigorous constitution the poison In theblood soon began to manifest Itself in whatthe:medical men term 'Eczema,' . 'Pupura, or 'Heredi-tary Taint.' Some old . .'mothers - concluded thechild had the yeIlow thrash.' Yet whatever tha--
aiseaseu was certainly a stubborn master for thdoctors.- - i , .

x ,
The mother took the little sufferer to the coun-try, hoping that the Dure fresh air micht ha hAn.fisur; ,r--v of Lamberton, was called tatreat tne case.,-- ; He, pronounced It Eczema, and did

au ne cuuia iur 11, nut-1- no purpose any moraman to cnecK tbe lever to which the disease sub--
AL the first Trout thA vtatim ma amifn mommiI

to the city; and Immediately Dr. - was called
and he pronounced ther disease 'Pupura,' and pre
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on Iron
and other minerals until the babe's mouth be--
came so sore that for two weeks it did not nurse,
A friend suggested as a last hope and resort s . ,

, 'MBS. JOE PERSON'SEEMEDY,' !
"All means of procuring any

. more help of medi--
mnA nasi toiim .tii n w n m l s
Bpair the poor mother went and asked herurug-gl- st

to let her have one bottle and one package of
the Remedy, and was refused,, becaose she dM not
have the money to pay for It. She pawned her-wedd- ing

ring and raised $1.60 to pay for the medl--1
cine, '

.. . i, '

"When she gave the child the first dose, three
weeks ago to-da- y, the little fellow was a mass of
scaly sores from the hips to the knees,and at seven
months old had never borne his weight on his feet,
To-da- y, by the help of God and a faithful adminis-
tration of the Remedy the child is well and strong
In the legs, and last Sabbath morning while the
mother was weeping at the necessity of drying up
her breast, he took hold and nursed as strong and
vigorous as ever.- - The administration of the
Remedy Is still kep up to effect a complete cure.

"Believing in its efficacy I have prevailed npon
Mrs. to take it for umammatory' Rheuma-
tism. . r . f4

FEED C. ZIUNZLER.
--WHOLESALE--

r

tVAGEK ItEEIl . DEAXJE11 AITX

BOTTLED,

CHARLOTTE, N.C,
Bepresents two of the largest LAGER
BEEB Breweries in the United State. ,

a?he Berener Ar Engel Brewhig;
Co., of Philadelphia, and the

F. A m. Schaffer Brewing' Co., 01
Ifevr Torlc.

THE LARGEST TiAOER REER ROT.
tit ran iiQTADTTanuTTKnn'

.X ti 11 U 1 J-- ,u linn f I
IN THE CITY. "

"Orders Solicited, All ordert
promptly filled and delivered free of
charge to any part of the oity.

1dec20dlf , . -

.num.
North Tryon Sf Charlotte, If.C.

fMesale anft Mail Boohler

AND STATIONER. --

A large and carefully selected Stock ef

BLANK BCk)ES, SCHOOL BOOSTS.
k LETTER and FANCY NOTE PA-

PER, ALBUM8, PORT- -'
MONIES,LADIES WRIT . u

ING DESKS, SCRAP , --

- ALBUMS,

Bibles, Prayer Boois andljun Beob;

And all the i current novels
and literature of the day.

RUBBER STAMPS MADE TO ORDER. -

, Agent for McCall's Baaar Glove

Fitting Patterns.
1 :

Catalogues sent to address on ap
plication. .,
' Patterns mailed on receipt of price

Cranberries,
tet CENTS J

' ' AT

S.. M. HOWELL.
Telephone 7.' ',

. js

fo the "Apple Codlin Moth.

At tbe meeting of the American Pomolog-- .

i enciety Mr. B. Moody gave bis method
the codlin 'moth. in his large'. apple.

- 3 IT 4 nrk
orcnar , nrmlft. in ratio of. one --half
tion or , anon3 0f water, bir means
P?u niimo and a barrel on a wagon.
?r W a machine so arranged that the
He . tt, nriSoAl did the DiimDina' as th

P ncrressed. One man could manage

j could sprinkle 1,000 trees a day, at a
ft f f not more than one-ha- lf ; a cent per
006 gy this easy and inexpensive method

r8C'
oducei abundance of ;apple3 "without

h? pLrk of a worm upon them.
th?fr Partridge, of : Michigan, had an

, j np 1 500 apple" trees. He adopted
rci"11"

i hp. same piau ; with that, of Mr.
inucli

fi witn ecuai success. He used
' -- it: t i t

103 gaiiODS ojl , water, ui yvuxuu was
.icpd one-ha- lf pound of, London purple,

iilKSO'c each 100 trees. - Bo it seems to
kittled trad proved that fruit growers

head off the codlin moth, and give us
fruit if they will make the neces--&-

effort. . .

Fruits at the Fair.
The American insciiuie is a veneraoie

a fhaf. haa vati am

Wnstrial fair annually in New York city
sMnntive vears. ' The fruit1TTW. I IIU1 W ' J

fnd flower display is one .of the most in
tone features of the show. !

APPLES, ,

Naturally, , were the chief, center of
since their culture is becoming so

jfL, a source of income to the country,
from home and foreign consumption.

Sere was a large variety-bu- t it was
melancholy to see how few perfect ones

a--
e were. They were of - splendid size,
y of them, but scabs, 'knots, lopsides

and worm holes were the rule. "We ought
xTake a united effort through, the country
to get rid of the apple pests that are :

our orchards so fatally. Almost
JJery year a new and-unname- d Variety
of insect or blight springs up, ' till
te raising of orchards begins to be in-

vested witn new terrors. " 5The only remedy
is high culture and eternal vigilance. Cfive

vour orchards tcp dressings of manure and
plow it in-- lightly. Let hogs run in the or-

chard to eat the wormy fruit as fast as it
falls. Keep the trees carefully trimmed so
as to make them compact beaded, and re-mo- re

a11 tbe useless growth of wood that
takes' away the strength of the tree,". Other
helps to orchard culture will be mentioned
from time to time. ;r

Wo noted some of the most perfect ef the
fall and winter apples at the fair. . The fall
pippins were among the best ; There were
plates of mammoth: pippins; apparently
without a blainish, three to ; fcrur mcbes
across. One of the finest looking fruits-wa- s

the old Vandervere. Among fall and early
winter specimens the Porter apple ,wa3 a
fceauty. So were the Westfleld Seek-no- -

- Farther ana iaaies; oweet

WOEDEN BLXCK CSAPB.
The Baldwin apple was very sound and

handsome. The Dominie was a" fine late
ia The Gloria Mundi is a winter apple

of tremendous size and quite perfect
growth. But the late winter apples par exc-

ellence are the Russetts. They are medium
sized and compact and hard in the fall. As
January approaches, however, they mellow
down softly, and with the nuts and cider of
the long, cold evening are just unspeakable.
TheRoxbury and Golden Russetts are the
most noted. In the city market thssa are
on the fruit stands in the summer till ap-
ples come ajain. At the institute fair
there was a plate of tolerable, -- though
withered, Golden Ru3setts ' that had been
kept over from 1881 "

GRAPES. V , '

x Fruits that will grow in the latitude of
New York state will grow rather generally
throughout the Union, except in fhe most
touthern parts. Therefore, the grapes,
apple?, eta, that thrive bast in New York
ars worth trying elsewhere.

Among apss, the finest black one3 were
9 Wilder and Worden. Some of the

ousters of these, were a sight to see. The
is suown m cne picture.- - rne oia

Cbncurd does not do so badly, either, when
it is richly fertilizsd and tended. The Jef-frso-n

was a light red grape, of a peculiar
d beautiful color. Another beausyiwas

m Salem, a dark red grape. The Niagara
was the most perfect looking white or green
grape. A dish of such black, red and green
Srapes a these, heaped ' artistically to-
gether, would make an exquisite table er-uame-nt.

his kas been a good year . for pears. . Ia
onie lacalities a barrel of good ones could

not be sold for tf At the same time, how--7
tnro were plenty of ragged, hungry

udren to whom they would have been a
todsend. They , went begging rather be-u- sa

the dollar was scarce than because
pears were too plenty.

Japanese to Piaces m Iculto

m TOH BIXBOliD. "

an?? ffl.U8tratin'nowi a plate of the best
uaomest pears tht ever gre w. They

wl! raU ripeaer, golden brown, perfect in
P and eolorint The lime.'Yen BieboW

an(5j,:nm P"-- is the-Mika- do,

aw ICt vriM of pears at tht
ZSJ-JJ- ' Yankee kinds, Iflie eheieest for
J WM CknjMaiam :TeTrtii- -

52pieus wiaUr T1S alew verr lateia
un4 and kaneV

Letter Heads, at $3.00 per l,m
Note Heads, 2.00 "

'Bill Heads, 2.00 "
.

"
Envelopes, 2.50 " w

'

Tags, 2.00 " "

The priees given above2are for cheap

stock. .

Boh
All classes of Book Binding and

Blank Book Manufacturing executed

at Short Notice.

v Will receive prompt attention, and

customers will receive "the same treat-

ment as if contracts are made in person.

v . -

Address, ' - v
.

v '. '. '

TUB OCSEIXTEE,' - , .

. . .
- . Ciwlotta, IX, .

"J' - - - 1 - --v i ,r

,' - - "-'- '- - 5. - It f

.


